LATIN ONE EXAMINATION
Classical Association of Virginia
2014 Latin Tournament
MAXIMUM TIME:

2 hours

TEST FORMAT:

75 Multiple Choice Questions
25-point Sight Translation

TEST INSTRUCTIONS
1. Fill in your information on the SCANTRON. (See below)
2. Choose the best answer for each multiple choice question. Fill in the corresponding oval
completely on the SCANTRON.
3. Turn over the SCANTRON to write your translation for the Sight Translation passage.
Skip the first three lines from the top before you begin writing.

On the front of the SCANTRON:
(A) NAME

Neatly print your name.

(B) SUBJECT

Print the name of your school with no abbreviations other
than H.S. (High School) or M.S. (Middle School).
Only exceptions: TJHSST, SSSA, MWGS

(C) PERIOD

Put your year of Latin: 1, 1-Advanced, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, etc.
“AP” is NOT a year of Latin.

(D) DATE

Put the title of your test. (Latin One).

(E) BELOW THE BOX

Write the name of your Latin Teacher.
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS:
Choose the best answer to each question. Then fill in completely the corresponding oval on
your answer sheet.
I. Vocabulary
Choose the BEST meaning for the following Latin words.
1. animus

a. animal

b. spirit

c. friend

d. ghost

2. incit!re

a. to urge

b. to incapacitate

c. to throw

d. to lay down

3. vertere

a. to talk

b. to throw

c. to blow

d. to turn

4. per"culum

a. fear

b. skill

c. danger

d. passageway

5. quoque

a. also

b. because

c. until

d. where

6. miser

a. wretched

b. greedy

c. send

d. delegate

7. liber"

a. books

b. children

c. free women

d. letters

8. hortus

a. clock

b. hour

c. garden

d. house

9. doce#

a. to speak

b. to learn

c. to lead

d. to teach

10. voc#

a. to travel

b. to work

c. to call

d. to ask

II. Derivatives
Select the MOST equivalent meaning of the underlined English word derived from Latin.
11. The charity gala was held biannually.
a. yearly
c. every other year
b. twice a year
d. every ten years
12. The president’s agenda was met with hostility by his board members.
a. mocked
c. opposed
b. approved
d. welcomed
13. There were many conjectures concerning the culprit of last week’s robbery.
a. determinations
c. accusations
b. theories
d. remarks
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14. The king, having determined that he was too old for his duty, renounced his title.
a. handed over
c. gave up
b. accepted
d. retained
15. Many people have trouble speaking extemporaneously, especially in front of large crowds.
a. thoughtfully
c. without preparation
b. loudly
d. publicly
16. The entertainers in the parade were very ostentatious and wore bright clothing.
a. happy
c. bright
b. poised
d. showy
17. The lachrymose teenage girls were gathering in the school bathroom.
a. crying
c. excited
b. chatty
d. angry
18. The witch whispered many incantations over her pot of boiling and foul liquid.
a. secrets
c. spells
b. accusations
d. plans
19. The priests perambulated the forum, leading their sacrificial victims.
a. walked around
c. exited
b. approached
d. carried
20. Mary is a very vivacious lady.
a. dull
b. lively

c. dangerous
d. successful

III. Grammatical Forms
Select the letter of the correct answer from the choices provided.
21. Which of the following Latin verbs BEST expresses “y’all commanded.”
a. iub!bas
c. iub!tis
b. iussist"
d. iussistis
22. Which form of the adjective sordidus, -a, -um agrees with the noun leon!s.
a. sordidum
c. sordid"
b. sordid#
d. sordid"s
23. Of the following prepositions, which takes ONLY the ablative case?
a. circum
c. in
b. ante
d. ex
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24. Which of the following verbs is in the future tense?
a. d$cet
c. d$xerit
b. d$cit
d. d$c!bat
25. Identify the case of fratre.
a. nominative
b. vocative

c. accusative
d. ablative

26. Which of the following is a present active infinitive.
a. port#
c. port%v"
b. port%re
d. port%tum
27. Which of the following nouns is neuter?
a. canis
c. forum
b. arbor
d. c!na
28. Which of the following nouns is NOT in the dative case?
a. am"c"
c. serv#
b. po!tae
d. patr"
29. Which of the following is an adverb?
a. f!l"c"
c. f!l"citer
b. f!l"cem
d. f!lix
30. What form of the adjective turpis, -is, -e agrees with the noun stol"s?
a. turpem
c. turpibus
b. turpium
d. turp!s
IV. Translation (Latin to English)
Select the BEST English translation of the underlined Latin word(s).
31. Ubi m"sit epistulam ad matrem?
a. When did he send
c. Where is he sending
b. When will he send
d. Where can he send
32. M%rcus cup"vit in su# lect# dorm"re.
a. sleeps
c. will sleep
b. sleeping
d. to sleep
33. L$c"! Port% mihi c!nam!
a. Carrying
b. Carry

c. You have carried
d. Will you carry
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34. Magister discipul"s mal"s vehementer d"xit.
a. of the bad student
c. the bad students
b. with the bad students
d. to the bad students
35. Puer per silvam cucurrit et lupum conspexit.
a. the wolf is seen
c. saw a wolf
b. sees a wolf
d. the wolf was seen
36. P$blius am"cum bacul# pulsat.
a. for a stick
b. like a stick

c. with the stick
d. of the stick

37. Uxor M%rc" f"li%s f"li#sque maxim! am%vit.
a. daughters or sons
c. daughters with sons
b. daughters and sons
d. some daughters and sons
38. Salvia n#n poterat inven"re suum fr%trem in for#.
a. potentially did not find
c. is not able to find
b. had not been able to find d. was not able to find
39. Ubi est dominus v"llae?
a. Where did the master find the house?
b. Where is the master of the house?
c. Why is the master away from the house?
d. Where is the master’s house?
40. Sextus f%bulam m%tr" et sor#ribus narr%bat.
a. was telling
c. told
b. tell
d. will tell
V. Translation (English to Latin)
Select the letter of the BEST Latin translation for the underlined English word(s).
41. All the boys and girls ran into the farmhouse.
a. % v"ll%
c. in v"ll%
b. in v"llam
d. ad v"llam
42. The farmer loved his daughters very much.
a. su"s f"li%bus
c. su#s f"li#s
b. suam f"liam
d. su%s f"li%s
43. We see the gladiators fighting in the Colosseum!
a. v"deramus
c. vid!mus
b. v"dimus
d. vid!b%mus
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44. The boys walked to school with the teacher.
a. cum magistr#
c. apud magistrum
b. magistr#
d. post magistrum
45. Many farmers are also poets.
a. po!tam
b. po!t%s

c. po!tae
d. po!t"s

46. Did you go to the theater yesterday?
a. cr%s
c. her"
b. hodi!
d. postr"di!
47. Marcus and Lucius, will you wash the dishes?
a. l%vistis
c. lav%bitis
b. lav%b%tis
d. lav%tis
48. Did you come from the city?
a. ab urbe
b. pr# urbe

c. circum urbem
d. per urbem

49. The senators of Rome have great power.
a. potest%tum
c. potest%tem
b. potest%te
d. potest%s
50. He wrote an elegant letter with a pen.
a. cum stil#
c. pr# stil#
b. stil#
d. per stilum

[Continue on next page]
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VI. Reading Comprehension
Read through the following passages for comprehension; you do NOT need to write translations.
Then choose the letter of the correct answer for each question.
Passage 1: Use this passage to answer questions #51-64.
&lim le# taurum capere et cons$mere maxim! cup"vit. Le# tamen animal magnum
oppugn%re timuit. Itaque, le# dolum facere inc!pit et d"xit taur#, “Nec%v" mult#s
ov!s, m" am"ce; ven" ad meam cavernam et tum, t$ et ego ov!s cons$mere
poterimus.” Le# tamen n#n ov!s coqu!bat sed taurum cons$mere par%bat.

1
2
3
4

Taurus ambul%vit cum le#ne ad cavernam. Ov!s n#n v"dit, sed ignem et vacuam
#llam. Tum Taurus sine verb"s tacit! disc!ssit. Le# taur#, “C$r,” inquit “! cavern%
disc!dis?” Taurus le#n" respondit, “Dolum contr% m! facis. Ego n#n vide# ov!s, sed
intelleg# tuum c#nsilium. S" man!b#, t$ m! in #llam pon!s et m! coqu!s. Val!, le#!”

5
6
7
8

coqu#, coquere: cook
dolus, dol" (m.): trick
nec#, nec!re: kill
#lla, #llae (f.): pot

ovis, ovis (m.): sheep
taurus, taur" (m.): bull
vacuus, -a, -um: empty

51. The case and number of taurum (line 1) are
a. nominative singular
c. accusative plural.
b. genitive plural
d. accusative singular
52. What part of speech is maxim! (line 1)?
a. adjective
c. noun
b. adverb
d. verb
53. The best translation of oppugn#re (line 2) is
a. to attack.
c. attack.
b. attacking.
d. will attack.
54. From lines 1-2, we learn that
a. the lion and the bull are best friends.
b. the lion is going to trick the bull.
c. the lion wants the bull to trick another animal.
d. the bull and the lion are very hungry.
55. The tense of nec#v" (line 2) is
a. present.
b. future.

c. perfect.
d. imperfect.
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56. The grammatical form of ven" (line 3) is
a. present infinitive.
c. future tense verb.
b. present imperative.
d. adverb.
57. The best translation of sed taurum cons$mere par#bat (line 4) is
a. but the bull was preparing to eat.
b. but he was preparing to eat the bull.
c. but he was preparing food for the bull.
d. but the bull was ready to be eaten.
58. What use of the ablative is exemplified by cum le%ne (line 5)?
a. accompaniment.
c. place where.
b. means.
d. manner.
59. What did the bull notice when he arrived at the cave (lines 5-6)?
a. The cave was empty.
c. All the sheep were near the fire.
b. The lion was an expert cook.
d. There were no sheep in the pot.
60. How did the bull leave the cave in line 6?
a. quietly
c. complaining about the dinner
b. rudely
d. thanking the lion
61. What is the construction of taur% (line 6)?
a. subject
c. direct object
b. indirect object
d. predicate
62. The best translation of C$r (line 6) is
a. when?
b. why?

c. how?
d. who?

63. What reasons did the bull give the lion in lines 7-8?
a. He wanted to bring his own food to the dinner.
b. They had already succeeded in their plan.
c. He thought he would be cooked if he stayed.
d. The bull thought their trick was too mean.
64. What is the tense of man!b%, pon!s, and coqu!s (line 8)?
a. present
c. future
b. imperfect
d. perfect
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Passage 2: Use this passage to answer questions #65-75.
&lim puella erat Tarp!ia, f"lia pr"ncipis R#m%n". Puella cupi!bat aquam ad urbem
port%re. Postquam puella discessit ex urbe, err%bat in agr"s. Tum pr"nceps Sab"nus,
n#mine Titus Tatius, ad puellam ambul%vit et d"xit:

1
2
3

“Salv!, puella. Cupimus tuam urbem intr%re. Si t$ n#s in urbem d$c!s, tibi d%bimus
nostr%s armill%s aure%s in sinistr"s manibus.”

4
5

Puella laeta erat, quod armill%s aure%s in sinistr"s manibus ger!bant. Tarp!ia pr"ncip"
respondit: “Ita ver#. V#s in urbem nunc d$cam.”

6
7

Tarp!ia et Titus Tatius et m"lit!s Sab"n" ad urbem ambul%v!runt. Tum Tarp!ia
m"lit!s Sab"n#s per port%s d$xit. M"lit!s Sab"n" non armill%s Tarp!iae ded!runt.
Tarp!iam sc$t"s aure"s press!runt. Mox m"lit!s celeriter urbem super%v!runt.

8
9
10

armilla, -ae (f.): armband, bracelet
aureus, -a, -um: golden
ger#, gerere, gess": to wear
manus, man$s (f.): hand
prem#, premere, press": to crush

pr"nceps, pr"ncipis (m.): leader
Sab"nus, -a, -um: Sabine (enemy of Rome)
sc$tum, sc$t" (n.): shield
sinister, sinistra, -um: left

65. Why did Tarpeia leave the city (lines 1-2)?
a. to find her father
c. to gather flowers
b. to escape the soldiers
d. to get water
66. Where was Tarpeia wandering (line 2)?
a. in the fields
c. in the mountains
b. in the farmhouse
d. at the walls
67. What is the best translation of Cupimus tuam urbem intr#re (line 4)?
a. We have a city to enter.
c. We want to enter your city.
b. We have to enter your city.
d. We want you to enter your city.
68. What did the Sabines want Tarpeia to do (lines 4-5)?
a. tell them how to find the city
c. return to the city
b. lead them to the city
d. find golden jewelry
69. What is the construction of laeta (line 6)?
a. direct address
c. predicate
b. direct object
d. possession
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70. What is the tense of ger!bant (line 6)
a. present
b. imperfect

c. perfect
d. pluperfect

71. What is the definition of nunc (line 7)
a. then
b. not

c. night
d. now

72. What did Tarpeia expect to receive as a reward (lines 6-7)?
a. their golden armbands
c. their hands in marriage
b. their weapons
d. their shields
73. Where did Tarpeia take the Sabines (lines 8-9)?
a. to a place in front of the city
c. to the armory
b. through the gates
d. to the harbor
74. What type of ablative is exemplified by scut"s aure"s (line 10)?
a. ablative with preposition
c. descriptive ablative
b. ablative of manner
d. ablative of means
75. What happened to Tarpeia (line 10)?
a. she successfully conquered the city
b. she was killed by the soldiers’ shields
c. she betrayed the Sabines and secured victory
d. she became rich from her new husband

[Continue on next page]
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VII. Sight Translation
On the back of the scantron sheet, write neatly and in good English a translation of the following
passage.
Skip three lines before you begin writing your translation.
[Hercules catches the Ceryneian Deer]
&lim r!x Eurystheus Hercul" d"xit: “Nec% cervam sacram. Tum port% cervam ad m!.”
Postquam Hercul!s cervam inv!nit, tim!bat cervam nec%re. Haec cerva erat sacra, quod
Di%nam d!lect%bat. Hercul!s di$ cervam pet!bat. Post mult#s di!s, Hercul!s cervam
v"dit, et sagitt% nec%vit.
Di%na mortuam cervam v"dit. Di%na propter cr"men "r%ta exclam%vit: “C$r nec%vist"
cervam meam?” Hercul!s respondit: “necesse est mihi cervam mortuam r!g" dare.”
Tum Di%na cervam s%n%vit, et Hercul!s cervam v"vam ad r!gem port%vit.
cerva, cervae (f.): deer
cr"men, cr"minis (n.): crime
d%lect#, d%lect!re, d%lect!v": to please
haec: this
Hercul%s, Herculis (m.): Hercules

inveni#, inven"re, inv%n": to find
nec#, nec!re, nec!v": to kill
sagitta, sagittae (f.): arrow
s!n#, s!n!re, s!n!v": to heal, cure
v"vus, -a, -um: alive

[END OF EXAM]
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